
 

     THE FIELD  SPANIEL  SOCIETY  CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW   19th JUNE 2021 

Can I thank the officers and members of the Field  Spaniel Society for their invitation 

to judge their club show, the venue was an excellent venue, with plenty of room, 

food must be the best for any dog show, I did find that due to the lockdown many 

exhibits were carrying too much weight due to lack of exercise  and ring training, I did 

take this into consideration with my placings  

P.D.(1) Smiths  COCOLAMPTON  THE  CONQUEROR, 10mth Liver , nice pleasing head 

with tight eye ,length of back, a bit erratic in movement, but will come as he matures. 

J.D. ( 2)  Bebb & Suttons SONNETEND  SPELLBINDER BY COCHEN , 17mth  liked his 

head,eye colour & ear placing, good length of neck into well placed shoulders , length 

of back moved well. 

2nd Hardings KINGMIST  THE BLACK  KNIGHT  ,14MTH  black, not as mature as 1st , dept 

of chest and length of body ,did not move as  well . 

N.D. (3) 1st Mosedales ELGERT  DISCO INFERNO AT KNIGHTSBAY , 17mth  black, good 

head and ear set , length of neck into well placed shoulders , dept of chest and length 

of body , moved well . 

2nd Elliotts ELGERT BREAK EVERY RULE AT PORTSOY 16mth  higher on leg , not as 

mature as 1st needs time. 

3rd  Smiths CANANDO BACHELORS BUTTON. 

Grad Dog (5) 1st Gallens WOODSONG PLEIADES ( IMP FRA ) 2yr liver, good head ,eye 

and ear set, clean front ,dept of chest, length of body ,with good rearmovement. 

2nd ELGERT DISCO INFERNO AT KNIGHTSBAY 

3rd SONNETEND   SPELLBINDER BY COCHEN 

P.G.D. (3) 1st McDonald_Watts  COCHEN HOCUS POCUS OF HURNDEWIN, black , good 

head,ear set, clean length of neck,into well placed shoulders, correct length of 

body,strong rear which gave him drive , R.D.CC 

2nd ELGERT BREAK EVERY RULE AT PORTSOY 



3rd  BROOMEECE FIRE CRACKER OVER MISHULES 

M.L.D. (3) 1st Lewis  NADAVIN VADEN AT IRISBEL. Liver, correct size ,good front and 

length of body , not so good topline moved with drive. 

2nd BROOMEECE FIRE CRACKER OVER MISHULES 

3rd  FECIMUS THE KINGS TROOP AT TREVORIS 

L.D. ( 6.1ab ) 1st  Moss .FECIMUS CHASE THE DREAM TO EWTOR , liver. Typical field 

head with length of muzzle, clean eye & colour,length of neck into shoulders ,tight 

feet, moved with drive from a strong rear end, well turned out .D.CC & B.I.S. 

2nd Gallens WOODSONG LEXINGTON ( IMP. FRA) liver , nice overall type , pleasing 

head  ,length of body and topline , just out of coat moved well. 

3rd Griffiths SOONETEND TOO FUNKY 

O.D. (4) 1st Holgate & Baumanns PRINCE ARTHUR VOM BELAUER SEE AT NADAVIN 

livergood head with clean muzzle , nice eye& ear set, topline , moved well 

2nd Harris KINGMIST PANTHER, nice overall type , taller on the leg, length of body , 

nice dept of chest , loaded over shoulders, 

3rd  Menzies & Henderson  Sh Ch NADVIN UALAN at VRACKIE 

Sp.Vet D.  1st  Murrays Sh Ch  NADAVIN  QUINLAN , 11 yr liver, good topline , correct 

size , true field head, length of back, realy moved  with drive B.VET IN SHOW  

SP VET B 7-10yrs  (1) Macbains & Brewers NAUTICA N’FECIMUS SHAKE YOUR TAIL ( 

IMP ,USA )  7yr black , rather squire , good body , head, moved well front  but rather 

weak at rear. 

SP.VET B  over 10yrs  ( 2.1ab ) Wheelers TAYOWEN TOUCH OF EUXER, 10yr liver, 

good overall type, correct head,eye and ear set, length of back , with good rear end, 

unlucky to meet Vet Dog for Best Vet in Show 

M.P.B. ( 3 ) 1ST Holgates NADAVIN  EXCLUSIVE 7mth liver, really fell for this young 

lady, correct head ,eye and ear set, length of neck into well placed shoulders , length 

of back ,good strong rear quarters ,which gave her drive, will watch with interest 

B.P.in Show 



2nd  Hardings KINGSMIST  FIREDANCE , 8mth black, not as mature as 1st , finer head , 

good length of body , dept of chest , did not move true. 

3rd  Hazells NADAVIN EXPECTATION OF VRABLEU, liver , litter sister to 1st, could not 

go over her , such a shame as I really liked her overall type. 

P.B. ( 5 ) 1st NADAVIN  EXCLUSIVE 

2nd   Macbain & Brewers  FECIMUS ON THE ROAD AGAIN , liver, pleasing type ,correct 

length of body , head , just did not move  true front and rear, but has time . 

3rd Webbers FECIMUS COUNTRY ROADS TO TREVORIS. 

J.B.(4) 1ST Bowens  CLANDRIFT  DESTINY. 15mth  liver, finer type, good length of body 

,chest room , moved well, 

2nd FECIMUS  ON THE ROAD AGAIN 

3rd FECIMUS COUNTRY ROADS TO TREVORIS 

N.B (6-1abs )1ST Moores GADHELIC  JENNYANYDOTS , liver, good head ,eye & ear set, 

good reach of neck ,into well placed shoulders, plenty of chest , good tight feet , 

moved with drive. 

2nd FECIMUS ON THE ROAD AGAIN 

3RD FECIMUS COUNTRY ROADS TO TREVORIS 

G.B. (5-2ab ) 1st   GADHELIC JENNYANYDOTS 

2nd  James WOODSONG PITCH PERFECT ( IMP FRA )  liver, correct head, eye & ear set, 

length of neck , level topline  , strong rear which gave her drive, not so good in front. 

3rd Moores NADAVIN VALING FOR  GEMELET 

P.G.B. (3) 1st Mcbain& Brewer FECIMUS ONCE YOU’VE HAD BLACK, black. 20mth . 

correct shaped head, length of neck into well placed shoulders, good quarters, 

topline, strong rear that gave her drive , not so good in challenge. 

2nd  Watts ELGERT SURPRISE SURPRISE , black, pleasing type, correct head & eye, 

length of neck , not so good in movement 

3rd  Trevors  GADHELIC  JEMIMA JIGGLE FOR TREVORSILK 



M.L.B. (3) 1ST Macbain & Shepherds  FECIMUS WRITTEN IN THE STARS, liver. Lovely 

head, eye & ear set. Good length of neck into correct shoulders, lovely outline , did 

not move as well in challenge. 

2nd Hardings  KINGMIST  MISS MARPLE. Black, lovely type ,good head ,eye & ear set, 

length of neck  ,good shoulders, shame about her maternal thoughts , but liked her 

type. 

3rd Reeces MAGIC DU KREIZER AT BROOMEECE ( IMP FRA )  

L.B. ( 7 ) 1st Moores ELGERT CHINA GIRL FOR GADHELIC , liver, lovely overall bitch, 

lovely field head, muzzle and stop, good length of neck into well placed shoulders, 

one of the few with correct front ,tight feet , dept of chest , good length of back,to 

strong rear, moved with drive, R,B,C,C, but so close . 

2nd Hardings KINGSMIST LADY IN BLACK. Black , another truly nice bitch , head 

,shoulders, length of body, first class, moved really well ,  

3rd Gills DIPTONIA  GYPSY  MOTH, liver, another nice type , but slightly longer in body, 

. 

O.B. ( 4 ) 1ST Bebb & Suttons COCHEN  FLAMENCO , liver,well shaped head, eye&ear 

set, length of neck, into well placed shoulders , dept of chest with good rib, tight feet 

and front, length of back ,strong rearend that her drive, B.C.C. / B.OS. / R.B.I.S. 

2nd McVittys Sh Ch SONNETEND FAITH . liver, classy bitch, and worthy champion , 

correct head,eye colour, length of body , overloaded on shoulders , strong rear end, 

so close between 1st & 2nd . 

3rd  Holgates Sh Ch  NADAVIUN WENHAVER , liver, another worthy champion ,which I 

notice is the dam of my best puppy, she has certainly passed on the correct  type, 

lovely bitch, but another one loaded over her shoulders that affected her movement. 

SP.W.B. (1) 1st Reeces KINGMIST PHRYNE FISHER AT BROOMEECE, lver. Finer type of 

Field, good front ,feet, dept of chest, length of back , handled well ,moved with drive. 

CH.B ,(1) Bennetts SH CH  NADAVIN URSULLA WITH JESHAM. Liver, another bitch that 

is a credit to the breed, pleasing head, good neck front and ribcage,length of body 

,overloaded over shoulders which affected  her  movement. 

BRACE, (6) 1ST  Webbers 



 2nd  Hardings 

3rd  Shiptons 

PROGENY (1) 1st NAUTICA SHAKE YOUR TAIL FEATHERS 

I know the breed is in safe hands for the future,  it is nice to see young stock  bred  by 

well known breeders but also younger breeders fitting the standard, I will follow the 

breed with interest as I have done over the last 30yrs, 

                                 Ifor .G. Williams 

                                  BRYTONIAN 

    

 

                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                     

 

                                                                                               

                         


